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PRESIDENT’S report
May 2021

Trust the membership

Comrades& friends,

As detailed in the latest local
dispatch, Alberta is once again
teetering on the brink of a full health
systemcollapse and has the highest
rate of infection in all of North America.
I will not labour this point beyond
reinforcing the importance of getting
vaccinated as soon as possible, and
asserting our safety protocols on our
workfloors. If it hasn’t beenmade clear
enough already, CPCwill not look after
ourwell-being. If you need help
exploring your leave options for
childcare, or pushing CPC to uphold
safety standards, our office is just a
phone call or email away to support
you.

Justice ForHarassedSisters

Onamore heartening note, a few
months back two brave sisters
approachedmewith harassment
complaints against an EMPP
supervisor. A coupleweeks ago, the
CPCDirector called to tellme the
supervisor’s behaviour was
unacceptable and that theywill longer
beworking for CPC. For legal reasons, I
can't share specific details of the
people involved but in the coming
weeks I will be presenting a detailed
analysis as towhymost harassment
complaints are ignored by CPCand
why the approachwe took this time
was able to achieve justice in just a few
months. Almost every facility has a

‘bad apple’ supervisor who is a bully or
a creep.My hope is that by sharing
why this latest series of complaints
succeeded, we can inspiremore
members to echo this courage to
come forward to help completely
eliminate predatory behaviour from
ourworkplaces.

GrowingCommunications

The virtual book club on Jean-Claude
Parrot’s “MyUnion,My Life” hosted by
our local over 8weekswas a
resounding success. It culminatedwith
JCP, theman, himself, jailed for defying
back-to-work legislation in 1978,
joining us as the guest of honour. For
those unfamiliar with our history,
CUPWhas a reputation of being the
progresisve vanguard of the labour
movement in Canada that
aggressively, and sometimes illegally,
fought for causeswell before theywere
established as cultural norms, such as
equal employment rights for women
andmaternity leave. Sadly, not only our
union, but the entire labour
movement, hasweakened
considerably since JCPwas our
National President in the 1980swhich
is why exploring our history is so
important.

The primary aimof this groupwas to
provide an opportunity for the activists
of our own local to further growas
working class leaders by
understanding that our task is not to

reinvent thewheel but to get back to
themethods that successfully and
collectively empowered us. Our union
is already as strong aswe can be in
the realmof proceduralism (i.e.
grievances&arbitrations) but we’ve
also atrophied in our abilities to
actually organize ourmembers to flex
their collective power.Without a
committed organizing strategy our
working lives can nevermeaningfully
improve.

An added benefit of the reading group
was that wemade solid connections
with activists from locals all across the
country. Asmentioned previously,
someof these connections have
opened doors for us to have further
discussionswithmembers from the
Toronto, Vancouver andWindsor locals
who are interested inworkingwith
Edmonton to successfully bring an
organizing-forward strategy to their
locals once the pandemic lifts.

For those newer to union politics, this
emphasis on reaching out to other
localsmay seemodd.Why not just
focus on our ownproblems? The
reality is thatmany of our problems
exist becauseweare collectively weak.
A single local will not be able to
successfully fight CPC to stop SSD, bad
restructures ormass staffing cuts; it
will take trained, confident activists
acrossmany locals, all coordinating
together, to fight back tomake a
difference. The struggle does notwait

to express itself at the bargaining table
every four years, we face the struggle
everyday of ourworking lives and
should prepare ourselves to fight
accordingly and directly.

Our ability to build these bridgeswith
other activists would not have
happenedwithout the initiative of our
local and especially the hardwork of
Sister Natasha Fryzuk andBrother
Todd Vipond. They structured the
readings, drafted incisiveness study
questions and expertly navigated each
sessionweek after aweek. A huge
thank you to both of themandall the
other localmemberswhohelped
make this event such a grand success.
TheCommunication andOrganizing
committees are already discussing
similar future events to keep spreading
the knowledge andmaking themost
of needing to rely on a virtual setting.
Until then, we have plenty of free
copies of the book still available at the
union office for anymember looking to
understandwhat this union can be
andhowwe should fight to get there
together. Pleasemake an appointment
to pick one up.

A Tale of TwoConferences

FromApril 26-29, all Prairie Region full
time officerswere trapped in the hell
that is theResolutions Committee to
help prepare the resolutions for
conference floor debate for April 30-
May 2. This committee can play an
important role to help better structure
and organize delegate debate but over
the years I havewitnessed its role in
our region and at the national level
devolve into a gatekeeping society.

I feel the point of the committee is to
try and package similar resolutions
together, build composites or clarify
language; we did this, butmost of
each12hour daywasmonopolized by
a handful ofmembers bogging down
discussionwith needless points of

order or trying to prevent amotion they
didn’t personally like frombeing
debated as concurrence on the floor.
To be clear, if a resolution has broken
wording or is unconstitutional, it should
not be brought forward for debate as
concurrence but the resolution
committee should have no right to
block something they do not politically
agreewith frombeing debated by our
full delegation on the conference floor.

Our four Edmonton officersmade an
alliancewithWinnipeg and a couple
other small locals to push back against
this kind of obstruction on committee. I
have no doubt that without our
aggressive advocacy to “trust the
members” to decide the issue for
themselves on the conference floor,
many of our local resolutionswould
have been cast into the non-
concurrence bin all but guaranteeing
theywould not havemade it to debate
beforewe ran out of time.Wewere
also able to push to prioritizing debate
on56of themore ambitious
resolutions submitted by all locals.

LeadingBy Example

The conference itself was a relatively
painless affair, especially when
compared to previous ones. Out of our
32Edmonton delegates, 15were
brand newand it absolutely showed…
in the best possibleway. Inmy almost
20 years in this local I have never been
part of a delegation that expressed
such a strong degree of competence
and solidarity. This conferencewas the
first timewhere I sawamajority of our
delegates (25 out of 32) regularly
debated the issues aswell as visibly
support one another and coordinate
with one another. No exaggeration, our
delegation accounted for around⅔ of
all resolution debate.Wewere a united
force, and everyone there took note.

It’s embarrassing, but our local has
long had a reputation, at both regional

and national events, for being
unproductive and dysfunctional. In the
past, our delegates did not typically get
very involved in resolution debate but
when they did it would often devolve
into publicly arguingwith one another
on the floor overmessy personal
issues or policy our local was
supposed to support. I’m relieved to
say that this conferencemade it very
clear tome that those days are behind
us.

The non-stop streamof texts, emails
and private zoomchats I received
confirmed that other locals were happy
with our new generation of activists as
well. One sister fromCalgary said: “I
was so impressed and a bit jealous of
your group this weekend. Your local is
so informed, young andnot afraid to
speak passionately about their
thoughts. Congratulations for
presenting awell organized andwell
spoken group to represent our prairie
region.“

Negotiations 2021 Top Ten

As for the resolutions themselves, we
passed around160. Oncewe’ve
formatted the full conference notes
into somethingmore palatablewe’ll be
sure to share themonourwebsite. For
now, here are the top ten resolutions
out of the 160wepassed that I feel
will be ourmost important going into
bargaining (in descending order):

10. Norollbacks: It’s time toendour
nearly40-year long losing
streak.Webuilt this company to
what it is. Our compensation
should reflect that.

9. Newworkclassificationfortwo-
personlift:Wecurrently turn
awayproduct that is toobig to
properly process.By creating
dedicatedcrews tohandle large

(continuedonnextpage)
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product togetherwewill create
more jobs for depots, plants,
anddrivers to steal business
away fromother shipping
companies.

8. Restructureaccountability:Roughly
half of all CUPW jobsare
underminedby the route
measurement system. Ifweare
to receive justice for our time
values,weneed tobeable to
stopbroken restructuresbefore
theyare implemented.

7. Menstruation&menopauseLeave:
Thecycleof birth is agift to the
worldandweshouldhonour
those thatmaysuffer from
debilitatingmenstrual ormeno-
pausal ailmentsby giving them
at least adayeachmonth tobe
athome to recover. Amodest
ask thatwill overhaul our cult-
ural expectations for thebetter.

6. Increasetoallhealthanddental
benefits:Thecompensationwe
receive for ourbenefitshave
not keptupwith the increasing
cost of living. It should.

5. Eliminatethetwo-tierwage:Harper
unconstitutionally imposed this
onus inarbitrationafter order-
ingusback-to-work in2011.
The two-tiers systemshouldn’t
exist andshouldbecompletely
dismantled. All employees
should receive their full wage
uponcompletingprobation,
andall thosecurrently paidon
the lower tier shouldbe
restored to the fullwage.

4. Wageincrease&COLprovisions:
Ourwageshavenot even

remotely keptupwith thecost
of living (COL). Each yearwe
should receivea4%wage
increaseor somethingequal to
the rising cost of living,
whichever is greater.

3. MergetheRSMCsintotheUrban
bargainingunit:CPChasused
lowerRSMCcompensation,
benefitsandworkmeasure-
mentmethodsas tools to
leverage lower standardson
Urbanmembers.Until RSMCs
aregiven full equality and
protections for doing theexact
sameworkasourUrban
members, CPCwill continue to
divide&conquer.

2. ImplementationofallDelivering
CommunityPowerservices:Letter
mail used tobeourmarket
advantagebut is nowdepleting
andnever comingback. The
samewill happen toourparcel
businessasAmazon
establishes its own fulfillment
centersanddelivery fleet. To
survive, the futureof thepost
officeneeds touseour
infrastructure to connect
Canadaandbe thefirst step in
our transformation intoa
sustainableeconomy.Grocery
delivery,wellness check-ins,
broadband internet, andpostal
banking canbe thenew
lucrative cornerstonesof our
public service ifwefight to
make it a reality.

1. Postalbankingasanunconditional
demand:Every oneof our
demands is something thatwe
well deservebutwill never exist
unlessweareprepared tofight.
Out of all our demands, I argue
that postal bankinghas the
most serious implications for
our future, both in theshort and
long term.Without it, wewill not

beable to generate the revenue
needed to subsidizeourparcel
business to competewith
Amazon. Ifwe loseourparcel
share toAmazon, ourbusiness
model dies. Thepublicwill not
winpostal banking for us, and
thegovernmentand the
corporationwill not give it tous;
more thananyotherdemand,
wewill need tofight, and likely
strike, toachievepostal
banking. The returnof postal
banking is an issueweshould
refuse to compromiseon. This
demandmakespostal banking
astrategicnegotiationpriority
and rally flag for ourmembers.

When JCP spoke to our reading group
he told us CUPWwill only be as strong
as ourwillingness to trust our
membership. Our conference deleg-
ation represented the progressive and
unapologetic commitment to do just
that by bringing forward all the feed-
backwe’ve been collecting fromour
deep dive into the ‘Building Power to
Win’ surveys.Wemust trust ourmem-
bership because that is where our
strength lies. It does notmatter what
our negotiators or union officers
believewe should fight for if our
membership is not behind it.
Conversely, if ourmembers are sick
and tired of losing, and seeing our jobs
get worse, andwant to challenge
governmental tyranny, we should be
doing everything in our power to
facilitate that conversation and build
that capacity. There can be no true
victory without true struggle, andwe
badly need awin after decades of
losing. Trust themembership.

In Solidarity,

President’s
report
(continued from previous page)

There’s a lot of work to do at Regional conference, but still a fewmoments for fellowship and fun. During a
committee break,many delegates took the opportunity to share their Zoom-wise cats, dogs, and…magpies?

A STEP FORWARD:
Non-BinaryCaucusa First at Regional Conference

ByWendy Crispin (they/them),
MayfieldDepot

In response to the evolving needs ofthemembership, this year’s Regional
conference featured aNon-Binary

Caucus for the first time, in addition
the theWomen’s Caucus andMen’s
Equity Session.

Led by Edmonton’s own Cole
Rockarts, the session was a
marvelously welcoming and safe
space, highlighted by a presentation
about the intersection of gender
identity, colonization, andmarginal-
ization of indigineous culture. This
was followed with resources that can
help union activists to do the work of
better representation and inclusivity
of its gender non-conforming (GNC)
mem-bership. The discussion and
sharing therein was very helpful and
appreciated by all present.

One can hardly speak of the success
of this caucus, however, without
placing it in contrast to the
presentation that preceded it.

Since April is Mental Health
AwarenessMonth, the convention
received a guest speaker from the
CanadianMental Health Association,
on the topic of “Mental Health and
Wellness in theWorkplace.”

Barely three slides in, the blatant
heteronormativity had some
members cringing. As observed by
another person present: “One of the
first few slides went off about “mens”
vs “women’s” symptoms and
likelihood of seeking help/etc. As a
humanwho had recently become
aware of being fluid (non-binary) I felt
painfully and actively excluded. From
such a largemental health body - for
their presentation to not be inclusive
cut deep.” That sentiment was
definitely shared among our
comrades.

Continuing on, a large part of the
advice offered skewed very
neurotypical (Eat right! Exercise! Yoga!
Work-Life Balance!), and also tends to
put the burden on the afflicted person
to “fix” themselves. Finally, there was
an emphasis on “wellness strategies”

to keep you “doing your job and doing
it well.” It was, inmany ways, more
harm than help to some of us.

Clearly there is still work to be done in
recognizing the role of the workplace
in contributing to (or harming) our
mental health, and also the
employer’s obligations to support
members, not just themember’s
obligation to support themselves and
“get back to work.”

However, the recognition of broader
identities, and the work that we as a
union can do to improve the support
of the rights and needs ofmore kinds
of people, is a great beginning. This
Non-binary caucus was a big step. I
look forward to the work of improved
inclusion ofmyself andmy GNC com-
rades in our union community and
ongoing struggle.

Again I thank Cole for the caucus, and
huge gratitude to our ownCommun-
icationsOfficer, Natasha Fryzuk, for
the tremendouswork she did in
making it possible.



to his recent retirement fromhis post
as president of theNational
Organization of Retired PostalWorkers,
heworks to dowhat is right, not what is
easy. As his audience andCUPW
members,many of us picked up on
this.

Brother Vipond reflects, “I think the
mostmemorable thing about the night
formewas thewayBrother Parrot was
treated by the attendees. They thanked
him for his decades-long service to the
labourmovement; like a labour legend
who could do nowrong. The respect
level was immense. Often times at an
eventwhere people arewaiting to see
one individual in a finale – it is just a let-
down, but therewas somuch respect
for Brother Parrot and the night
surpassed everyone’s expectations. “

Trust theMembership

It’s true: everyonewhoparticipated in
our study of “MyUnion,My Life”was
there because they believe, or at least
have hope, that we canwork together
to improve our union and by extension
the broader labourmovement. During

our introductions to the finale, Brother
Vipond pointed out that our current
Collective Agreement is an historical
document that hasBrother Parrot’s
accomplishments, such as defying
back-to-work legislation, throughout

and that the clausesweholdmost dear
cameout of the erawhere hewas at
the helm. Toddwent on to say, “let’s
learn our history, and let’s hope that in
the future, we can go on to add some

articles and clauses in here that push
things forward.”

One of the themeswe kept returning to
throughout our studywas that we have
generations of postal workers on our
work floors, and that themorewe can
get together, share knowledge, and
organize the strongerwe are. Brother
Parrot stands as an example to us all of
how to not only do thework but to pass
along the knowledge to empower all
memberswilling to listen.

Reading this bookwas a transformative
process formeas an active CUPW
member, and I know I’mnot alone. As
Brother Roland states, “The final
analysis is still the same:wemust trust
ourmembership and do everythingwe
can to support them to fight back!”

Watch the recording of our sessionwith
Jean-ClaudeParrot on our YouTube
channel: CUPWLocal 730 - Edmonton
&Affiliates
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ByNatasha Fryzuk (she/her),
CommunicationsOfficer, EDDD

“In CUPWwehave always believed
we can change things. Andwehave
done so, both inside and outside our
union. I trust that this bookwill help
readers better understandwhywe
believe that the fight ofworkerswill
never end,which is the reason for our
slogan, “The struggle continues.”

- Jean-ClaudeParrot

InApril, our CUPWHistory Reading
Groupwrapped our two-month long
study of CUPW legend Jean-Claude

Parrot’s “MyUnion,My Life,” with an
invaluable guest appearance from the
author. I had the honour of co-hosting
the eventwith local ShopSteward and
TempCommittee Coordinator, Brother
Todd Vipond.

Our eight-week deep dive into Brother
Parrot’s bookwas held over Zoom,
enabling CUPWmembers fromacross
Canada to participate in discussions
about revitalizing both our union and
the broader labourmovement. In truth,
there aremembers fromacross our
country who are frustratedwith the
current state of both and are hungry
for change.Wehadmany challenging,
sometimes emotional, discussions
over the course of the reading group,
but Brother Parrot’s contribution
offered us insight that crystalized a
vision formoving forward: support and
trust yourmembership!

WhyWe Say the Struggle Continues

From the outset, Brother Parrotmade
it very clear thatmany of the struggles
we face nowaren’t fundamentally
different from thosemembers faced in
his time. He emphasized thatmuch of
his success lay in always listening to

themembership first, then entering
negotiations on their behalf, noting
that if every local does that, your
Regional Conferencewill be very active
-- by the end of that process you’re
going to have a very good programme
to send toNational Convention. You
will be able to arrive there saying “hey,
this is thewaywe’re going to do it,”
because you know you have the
support of thework floor.

Brother Parrot further emphasized
that part ofmobilizing people is
showing your commitment to
represent their true demands, stating,
“when people say, ‘themembers are
not ready,’ I always say, ‘what are you
doing tomake them ready?’ You have
towork on it.”

My takeaway fromBrother Parrot’s
point is that if we feel our union could
be doingmore, then it’s up to us to do
that work in our locals.Wehave less
than a year before our next round of
negotiations and themorewe can all
AEIOU (which stands for Agitate,
Educate, Inoculate, Organize, and
Unity, but it is also a verb in its own
right at this point), the better prepared
ourmembershipwill be to back up our
demandswith organized action.

Throughout our sessions it was clear
that there aremembers across the
country who care immensely andwant
to take action but are feeling isolated
or helpless for one reason or another.
Our study of “MyUnion,My Life,” was
asmuch a national solidarity action as
it was a reading group: contactswere
made, and bondswere forged. As our
president RolandSchmidt asserted
during the session: “Edmonton is very
serious aboutworkingwith any other
local that wants to be involved in
raising the profile of our union and
doing that work of reaching out to our
memberships.”

MyUnion,My Life

Brother Parrot startedwork as a postal
clerkwhenhewas17. He becamean
activist when hewent to his first CPEA
(Canadian Postal Employees
Association)meeting and realized
most of the complaints he had about
his jobwere shared bymany others.
From there he continued as an activist
during our 1965wildcat strike,
national chief negotiator during our
1974 two-week “illegal” strike, and
national president from1977 to 1992,
duringwhich timehewas imprisoned
for defying the government’s back-to-
work legislation.

One thing I will never forget is Brother
Parrot tellingme, Todd, andRoland in
our post-session debrief that writing
this bookwas hismost valued
accomplishment. It’s clear that the
book’s title, “MyUnion,My Life,” was in
noway an exaggeration: a trait he
doesn’t seempossible of expressing.
Throughout the bookBrother Parrot
provides details of the precise toll his
tireless commitment to CUPW took on
himandhis personal life. In person, he
is humble andmatter of fact, and it’s
clear that fromhis early years through

BrotherParrot further
emphasized thatpart of
mobilizingpeople is
showingyour commit-
ment to represent their
truedemands, stating,
“whenpeople say, ‘the
membersarenot ready,’
I always say, ‘whatare
youdoing tomake them
ready?’Youhave to

workon it.”

CUPW 730 History Reading Group welcomes
Legendary union president and activist
Jean-Claude Parrot

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQIH_drtnU3VMZDEDkdtz_A
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQIH_drtnU3VMZDEDkdtz_A
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQIH_drtnU3VMZDEDkdtz_A
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQIH_drtnU3VMZDEDkdtz_A


By JennReimer (she/her),
RouteMeasurement, DeltonDepot

Even though volume countshave
been put on hold for the
remainder of the year for Urban

Operations, that does notmean the
work has stopped. TheRural and
SuburbanMail Carriers (RSMCs) have
been extremely busywith restructures
both in affiliate offices and here in the
city. Vegreville andCamrosewent
relatively smooth in comparison to the
restructures that happened at both
Rosedale andMayfield.

Clawed-Back TimeValues

The first issue that we are now seeing
is CPC clawing back the time-values for
the sortation ofmail. This reduction of
time is becauseRSMCs in the city
limits are now receiving themajority of
theirmail pre-sorted and sequenced to
their route, like the letter carriers. This
has resulted in the loss of
approximately 30-minutes per route.

Since there is still growth coming out
of theMayfieldDepot, this sortation
losswas absorbed by both the parcel
and the points of call (POC) growth and
so therewas not a loss in routes. At
Rosedale, however, the reduction in
sortation timepairedwith the
combination of several smaller routes
and the lack of growth resulted in a
loss of 3 routes for RSMCs. A formal
objection has beenmadeduring

consultation about this by CUPW
representativesGwenKroetsch and
JessicaWolters.

CPCDeflectingBlameon Flawed
Parcel Assessment

Wehave also been using this time to
revisit past unresolved issues,
primarily regarding the devastating
loss of approximately 3,000minutes
strictly in parcel delivery time after the
2018Delton restructure. Because of
pressure applied to CPCby our Local's
routemeasurement teamafter the
build, CPC agreed to do a parcel study
and share the results with our union.

Whilewewere grateful to have them
comeback in to take a second look,
wewere already skeptical about the
potential results as their studywas
lined up to be done during one of the
slowestmonths of the year.
Nevertheless, we encouraged
participation and conducted our own
study.

When the data from this parcel study
was sharedwith CUPW, therewas a
glaring issue that was immediately
pointed out by our committee: the data
collected in 2019by CPC's Route
Measurement Officer (RMO)was not
singled out to only contain parcels. It
was a combination of both
parcels and

packets. This combination of data
rendered their study completely
pointless.

Next Steps

Thankfully, we had some carriers also
wanting to participate in collecting the
data CUPWwas requesting.Whenwe
compiled this data, we discovered that,
overall,most routeswere under-
assessed by approximately 5 parcels
per day during the slow time of the
year.

Considering the failed attempt at
taking a second look at what
happenedwithDelton, it's very clear
that CPChas absolutely no interest in
taking responsibility for the flawed
assessment phase of the volume
count. Nor do they have any problems
in having the carriers be
overburdened. TheCommittee is still
not satisfiedwith the answers and
results given by CPC.

Wehave requested a second follow-up
meeting for further discussion and to
attempt to rectify whatwentwrong at
Delton in 2018. Thismeeting
will take place onMay
28th.
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Route measurement

ByDevonRundvall (he/him),
1st VPOrganizing

Recently, I read a Facebook
comment fromapostal worker
that rubbedme thewrongway –

I know, that's shocking. The subject of
the commentwasn't even the part that
botheredme, but therewere a couple
of lines that stuck out. It's something
you'll hear every nowand again and it
bothersmeevery single time. It goes
something like this: “I just appreciate
having a pay cheque in these times,
free quarantinemoney, helpwith
childcare, and,most importantly, a job
during COVID-19.”

Despite the reference to the
pandemic, the reality is that we hear
similar thingswheneverworkers are
fighting for an increase or to even just
protect their working conditions and
benefits that were fought for andwon
in the past.Weare inevitablymetwith
comments like, “You should be happy
to have a job in this economy,” or, “I
know someonewilling to do this job for
a lot lessmoney.”

I guarantee that as talks of
negotiations, strikes, and lockouts
rampup, wewill be seeing similar
comments on socialmedia.
Unfortunately, youmay hear similar
comments froma co-worker on the
work floor. Howarewe to respond to
such a comment?

First, it starts by addressing how the

aforementioned Facebook user ended
their comment: “Just oneman's
opinion.” This simple salutation
perfectly sumsup the problem.We
have been deliberately taught to focus
solely onwhatwe can achieve through
our individual hardwork and personal
merit. The flawwith this is the belief
that there is a social structure for us to
climb and that if you have enough
wealth and privilege, you are somehow
better than others.

Of course, we live in a complex society
that is designed to keep us
subjugated. The systemmakes it
almost impossible to climb out of the
position that we are born into and at
best one can only hope to become
content with that position. After all,
things could always beworse and
those below you are alwayswilling to
take your place.

But dowenot believe that all people
are of equal value? If we do, thenwhy
dowe value those above usmore than
thosewho find themselves below?
Why don't wework towards aworld
where all are treatedwith the same
dignity and respect?

I know that this is all you ever hear
fromme, but to overcome this we
must organize collectively. Collective
action is the labourmovement and
oncewe learn to frame these
comments in that context, we find
ourselveswith drastically different
answers.

Theworld comes screeching to a halt
when theworkers stopworking. The
entire systemdepends onworkers, but
it is not one individual worker. It is
workers as a group. Oneworker can be
replaced and therefore has limited
power. But what about all theworkers?
That is a different story. It remindsme

of a quote fromWilliam “Big Bill”
Haywood, one of the founding
members and leaders of the Industrial
Workers of theWorld: “If theworkers
are organized, all they have to do is put
their hands in their pockets and they
have got the capitalist classwhipped.”

It is no different for us. Our employer,
and in turn our customers, should
appreciate having a group of workers,
nationwide, willing towork every day
regardless of a global pandemic. As a
union, we have incredible power. Not a
single piece ofmail, whether it is
personal correspondence or a
company's product,moveswithout
postal workersmaking it happen.
Think of the businesses that rely on us
and howmuchmoney theymake off
our work.

So if you hear anyone say something
along the lines of “free quarantine
money” or “helpwith childcare,”
maybe gently remind them that not a
single benefit we have in the Collective
Agreementwas proposed by the
Corporation. In fact, the Corporation
has resisted and fought against every
single one.

Thismoney doesn't comeout of thin
air.We create all valuewith our labour,
whether it comes in the formof a day
off, a pension, a uniform, or a pay
cheque. Every penny that they spend
onmanagement bonuses is also
created through the labour of a postal
worker. It's about time they remember
that.

JustOneMan'sOpinionBy thenumbers
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Reflections onRegional Conference: Perspectives from twodelegates

(Reports have been edited for brevity.

Opinions are those of the respective
authors and donot represent an official
stance.

Per our bylaws, full reports from
conference attendees are available for
reviewandmay be requested inwriting
from the Local Secretary Treasurer. - Ed.)

ByDaveGriffiths (he/him),
Organizer, EDDD

TheDayBefore

It's been raining allmorning. At this
time of year, themelt always bothers
my throat. But this year itmakesme

wonder if I have COVID-19. I'm so sick
of worrying about getting everyone
sick. The rain is also soaking into the
mail and turning the AMAandCostco
magazines intomoistmasses of paper
that fuse to the abundant newsprint
flyers.

Formonths I have been excited to go
toRegional Conference. To see how
the sausage ismade andwatch our
resolutions get ground downand
mixedwith the best ideas of other
locals and repackaged in delicious
bundles and sent off toNational office.

This year, the Conference is over
Zoom. It's hard not to be disappointed
that wewill not get tomeet the other
delegates in person.

Day1

The big day is here. I eat. Do a
workout: “Strong body, strongmind,” I
tellmyself. I think about that scene in
Dunewhere the guy has to stick his

hand in the scary box: “Fear is the
mind-killer.”

As the Conference starts, it's all
mundane introductions of the Chair
and the like. Thenwe get into the
resolutions.Most resolutions passwith
near-unanimous concurrence. I start to
wonder if we are a rubber stamp
Committee, but then it hits.

A delegate thinks that the current
resolution should be combinedwith
another resolution. TheCommittee
explainswhy the two are separate.
Using the arcane arts of procedural
rules, the delegate sends the
resolution back to the resolution
Committeewith directions to return
immediately. This takes over an hour
and theCommittee comes back,
saying that theymade the same
decision. Then, a fewmore resolutions.
One that stands out is giving
bereavement days to parents in the
event of a stillbirth ormiscarriage.
Somehow this does not pass
unanimously? There aremonsters in
this room.

Day2

The next day starts off quick andwe
are right into the resolutions. A
resolution to enforce an eight hour day
on letter carriers comes up and as I
read it I laugh.Whowould support
this?Whoeven brought it forward?
Turns out a lot of people support it. A
few speak in favour. Then a delegate
tries to call the question. This would
end debate andmove straight to the
vote. I'm starting to beweary of these
magicianswhowield arcane
procedural arts and the power they
grant. Calling the question fails and
Devon, James, and I speak against the
motion. The vote is close and I feel like
for the first time I have done real work
here protecting thewishes of people
onmywork floor.

At the end of the second daywe are
60 resolutions behind the pace set out
on day one. I'm told this is normal.
Understanding that the resolutions are
put up in an order that is determined
by theelectedExecutivesof eachLocal
remindsmeof the importanceof
organizingandvoting in the right people
–not just inEdmontonbutall across
thePrairieRegion.

Day3

The third day has resolutions going
fast. I've started to understand the
magic people used in the previous few
days. You can silence your adversaries
by calling the question or speaking
twice. You stop timeby sending a
resolution back to Committee, but with
misuse you risk thewrath of the
Committee. You canmanipulate the
weight of your voice by putting one vote
against everything butwhat you value
most in the hopes ofmaking your
favourite resolutions unanimous ones,
though I view this as very darkmagic.

The pace of this event is erratic.We
pass resolutions for pay increase for
everyone, pay for night premium, pay
formeal premium, pay for temps. I
have no ideawhatwe're talking about.
I have50damn tabs open in this
browser and I can't find anything. I vote
yes. I have no cluewhat I just voted on.
No time to dwell, they are reading the
next resolution.

TheConference endswithout fanfare.
Roland tells uswe accomplishedmore
than normal and that he's proud of all
of us. I knowwedid a lot but somehow
it feels hollow tome. I close Zoom.
Drink a beer far too quickly. I need
somegroceries for theweek and the
market closes soon. Census tomorrow
so I better hurry up so I can getmy
rest. Don't forget potatoes.

ByKristine LynnBowman(she/they),
VP of Garage,Maintenance,
Registration, andWickets

Despite themyriadwarnings, I
was excited to attendmy first
regional event!

I really enjoyedBrahmEnslin’s Deliv-
ering Community Power presentation.
It was filledwith incredible ideas that
intertwine environmental protection
with business and service growth.

In the first chunk of resolutions, was a
proposal for postal banking - to launch
this to the top of our strike demands. It
borderline physically hurt that people
would speak against what is inevitably
their job security. Everyone recognizes
gig services like Amazon as a threat,
and I fear underestimates it to a
dangerous degree. It’s going to take
time for postal banking to be re-
implemented; we cannot keep
delaying this as a strike demand.

The level of support for tempswas
uplifting towitness.Many resolutions
were proposed, two of which are
notable tome. The first - eliminating
the horrendous two tier wage system.
The second that night workers leave
be available to every employee. Even
more rewarding, both these
resolutionswere supported
unanimously. Temps have gotten
shafted for over a decade now, and
thosewhohave lasted this long are
nowworking hard to improve our
working conditions for ourmost
vulnerable comrades.

A TERRIFYING resolution on forcing
carriers towork an8hour day
(removing the ability to leavewhen
your assignedwork is done) was

proposed (I didn’t catchwhere this
originated). Debatewas on fire! This is
a ridiculous idea to impose on carriers
- being able to leavewhen yourwork is
done is the only good part of the job
that remains. It was going grim - a
series of supporters, followed by a
quick “call the question” - whichwas
defeated. Probably one of themost
tensemoments of the regional. Had
webeen physically gathered, the
tension could have been cutwith a
knife. Following the defeat of calling
the question, a number of Edmonton
memberswrought their opinion
passionately and eloquently onto the
delegation, swaying the attendees to
vote down this ludicrous resolution.

Later on, we dealt with a union-
affirming resolution that would see any
memberwho switches to APOC (for
any reason, for any length of time, at
any time of the year) being stripped of
their seniority. Debatewas lit, though I
was surprised peoplewould stand so
strongly opposed. This is a resolution
that would givemembers serious
reason to consider if betrayingwould
beworth it. One of the reasons brought
upwas that going APOCwasmore
money - and I disagree.Most carriers
(with their flyers) who take overtime
occasionally would earn on par if not
abovewhat a supervisormakes.Move
to a position that offers a lot of
overtime and you’ll easily out-earn a
supervisor.

A fewmore resolutions down the line
andwe ran into a proposal to get
CUPWseats among the board of
directors. JamesBall gavewhat I
consider the best speech of the
day,endingwith himdamnnear yelling
“I DON’TWANTASEAT, IWANT THE

WHOLEDAMNTABLE” - towhichwe
promptly submitted amotion to our
local to rename JamesBall to James
“the table” Ball.

Key to note, whichwe endedup
discussing quite a bit onceDevon
mentioned it - our local was the only
local whowas referencing theNational
survey results to informour debate
points. I’mhonestly left wondering if
Edmonton is the only local that actually
cares about connectingwith our
members and learningwhat their
biggest wishes are to improve their
work life.

Spread throughout the resolutionswas
an uncomfortable degree of gendered
language, whichmyself and a couple
otherswere on top of proposing
friendly amendments to correct - which
was always received as intended (with
much relief).

All in all, the flavour of the conference
was very “the procedure doesn’t work,
so let's try andmake it better” as
opposed to “we are all our union, let’s
make each other stronger and send
CPC running for the hills”.



territorial, and international laws. At
CanadaPost, as a federally regulated
company, we follow theCHRA.

TheCHRA identifies 13Prohibited
Grounds of Discrimination.
Discrimination is an action or decision
that results in the unfair or negative
treatment of a person or a group
based on one of these: race, national
or ethnic origin, colour, religion, age,
sex, sexual orientation, gender identity
or expression, genetic characteristics,
family status, pardoned conviction,
disability.

What isHarassment?

Harassment is the action of
discrimination. Legally, harassment
occurswhen someone: offends or
humiliates you verbally or physically,
threatens or intimidates you,makes
unwelcome comments or jokes about
one of the prohibited grounds,or
makes unnecessary physical contact
with you.

Employers are responsible for any
harassment in theworkplace and they

must take appropriate action against
any employeewhoharasses others. In
theUrbanCollective Agreement, Article
5 (Discrimination) and Article 56
(Harassment) outline the employer
and employees obligations.

Accommodation

Under the CHRA, the duty to
accommodate is amajor component.
Employers have a duty to
accommodatewhen an employee
needs a change ormodification, based
on one of the grounds of
discrimination. Article 54 of theUrban
Collective Agreement outlines
procedures and obligations required
when an employee is injured or
disabled and needs accomodation.
The duty to accommodate pregnant
workers is outlined in Article 33.
CanadaPost also has to provide
accommodation in recognition of
religious practices, like providing a
prayer room in facilities.

Human rights concerns have certainly
flared up and been exposed during the

pandemic. There has been a rise in
anti-Asian and anti-Islamic hate and
discrimination, and in racist incidents
against BIPOC individuals. TheBlack
LivesMattermovement has also
highlighted and fostered conversations
and awareness of systemic
discrimination among individuals and
institutions. Learning about and being
aware of your rights and the rights of
others is an ongoing endeavourwhich
should be everyone’s responsibility.

Weneed to develop empathy and
respect for our fellow humans and
focus onwhat brings us together, not
what sets us apart.

Links to learnmore:

TheCanadianHumanRights
Commission: https://www.chrc-
ccdp.gc.ca

TheCanadianCharter of Rights&
Freedoms: https://www.justice.gc.ca

ByKathleenMpulubusi,HumanRights
&Women’sCommitteeChair,Delton

TheCovid-19 pandemichas
forced everyone to change their
everyday lives inways that were

never before thought possible, from
mask-wearing, to social distancing, to
restrictions onwhowe can or cannot
see or touch.Weare questioning
thingswehave all taken for granted in
our democratic society with regard to
our rights and freedoms.

Unfortunately, there is a lot of
misinformation being spread about
human rights and theCanadian
Charter of Rights and Freedomsand
how they apply in our current
pandemic situation. Therefore, I would
like to present somebasic information
on theCanadianCharter of Rights and
Freedomsand theCanadianHuman
Rights Act so that people get an
understanding of these very important
pieces of legislation and how they
impact our lives and current situation.

TheCanadianCharter of Rights and
Freedoms

TheCanadianCharter of Rights and
Freedomsprotects basic rights and
freedoms that are essential to keeping
Canada free and democratic. It forms
part of our Constitutionwhichwas
enacted in 1982. Since then it has
been an essential part of Canada’s
democracy and continues to shape
our identity as a nation.

TheCharter affirms that we are a
multicultural country. It also protects
the rights of Indigenous people in
Canada (First Nations, Inuit andMetis).
Section 35 of the Constitution, which is
separate from theCharter, recognizes
and affirms the treaty rights of
Indigenous peoples.

There are 7main categories of Rights
and Freedoms that are covered in the
Charter. These are:

1. Fundamental Freedoms - freedom
of conscience, religion, thought,
belief, opinion, expression, peaceful
assembly andassociation (like
unions);
2. DemocraticRights - to vote and
participate in thedemocratic
process;
3. EqualityRights - the right to not be
discriminatedagainst by the
government;
4. Official LanguagesRights - the use
of both English andFrenchbefore
Parliament, in courts andother
federal institutions;
5. Minority LanguageEducationRights;
6. MobilityRights - the right to enter,
stay in and leaveCanada;
7. LegalRights - the right to be
considered innocent until proven
guilty.

Limits onRights

Section 1 of the Charter recognizes
that rights are not absolute. This is the
recognition that there is a balance
between the rights of the individual
and the interests of society and limits
can be placed on individual rights and
freedoms if this is necessary to
achieve an important objective and if
the limit is appropriate.

TheCovid-19 pandemic is a public
health emergency, and in the interests
of society it is necessary to put limits
on individual rights. Lockdowns,mask-
wearing, closing/limiting of
businesses and places of worship, and
measuredmovement of people are
considered to be justifiable limits in
order to deal with the pandemic.

However, under the Charter, groups or
individuals can challenge these limits:

take for example the conduct of the
GraceLife Church and its pastor, or
other anti-mask and restrictions
groups. In previous public health
emergencies, such as the SARS
epidemic, the SupremeCourt has
upheld public health restrictions as
appropriate limitations on individual
rights. There is always a delicate
balance between asserting one’s
individual rights and recognizing that in
the assertion of those rights there is
an impact on others that could cause
harm.

TheCharter guaranteesmany basic
human rights and fundamental
freedoms. However, it is not a
complete document and there are
more human rights that have to be
protected. This is why there is other
legislation that goes even further to
protect our HumanRights and
predates the Charter. TheCanadian
HumanRights Act (CHRA)was first
passed in 1977andhas been
updated frequently as our
understanding of human rights -- and
whoneeds recognition and protection -
- has increased. In addition, there are
also provincial and territorial human
rights acts.

HumanRights& TheCanadian
HumanRights Act

Human rights describe howweexpect
to be treated as persons and try to
ensure that everyone has equality,
dignity, respect and a life free from
discrimination. Article 1 of theUN
Universal Declaration of HumanRights
states that “all humanbeings are born
free and equal in dignity and rights.
They are endowedwith reason and
conscience and should act towards
one another in a spirit of brotherhood.”
In Canada, your human rights are
protected by federal, provincial,
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Rights, Freedoms, and Navigating
Through the Pandemic

https://www.chrc-ccdp.gc.ca
https://www.chrc-ccdp.gc.ca
https://www.justice.gc.ca


ByKyle Turner (he/him),
RosedaleDepot

CPC loves to report a loss.
Recently, CPC reported a $779-
million loss; a five-fold increase

from2019 despite the increase in
parcel volumes over this period,
according to an article from CP24.
Among the reasons for these losses
are the usual decline in lettermail, as
well as what has been described as
COVID-related costs that amount to
$292-million.

What are these COVID-related costs?
This comes from special leave for
high-risk employees, employees
required to stay home to take care of
children and elders, as well as
increased overtime and the impact of
higher parcel volumes.

This is where CPC always says the
quiet part out loud: taking care of
employees -- employees whose labour
is the source of all revenue -- is
causing them to losemoney.

They did it when they had to pay Rural
and SuburbanMail Carriers for what
was essentially stolen wages. They’re
doing it nowwhen they blame the
special/quarantine leave that we
negotiated as part of our Collective
Agreement. Surely our arbitrated
raises and back pay are also
contributing to this “loss.”

The position of CEO of Canada Post
comes with a salary of around
$500,000 plus bonuses. There are
also twenty-two Vice-Presidents. All of

these people get paid whether or not
the Corporation reports a loss. It's a
Herculean task to try to find a report
of howmuchmoney CPCmade, so it's
hard to know if these are actual
losses or losses that are a result of
simply notmaking asmuch profit as
they projected.

In a 2019 BNNBloomberg article,
CPC reported it would struggle to
make a profit in coming years
because of the decline in lettermail
and increasing “employee costs.”
Employee costs is not expanded on,
but pay equity for RSMCs and having
themost injured workforce in the
federal sector surely fall under that
category.

Something that frequently gets lost in
the discussion is that CPC provides a
public service and is under no
obligation to return profits -- profits
that are, as it has been shown time
and time again, really the stolen
wages of the workers.

Thanks, CPC, it’s always good to know
exactly where we stand: we are the
burden, even though without us there
would be nothing.

It is important to keep inmind that
our union has offered CPC solutions
to all of these problems, from
improving our health and safety to
implementing postal banking to
increase revenue. But we know that
we will just be legislated back to work
when we try to negotiate these
solutions.

We can’t keep letting CPC blame us
and drag us down, but we will not
achieve anything without a fight.

Link to articles:

https://www.cp24.com/mobile/news/
canada-post-losses-increase-fivefold-
in-2020-due-to-covid-despite-
increased-parcels-1.5410109

https://www.bnnbloomberg.ca/
canada-post-forecasts-continuing-
sector-losses-despite-booming-parcel-
deliveries-1.1245446
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CPCSaystheQuietPartOutLoud
SpecialLeavetheReasonforfinancialLosses

June 21st is National Indigenous Peoples Day, which
was created to recognize and celebrate the unique
heritage, diverse cultures, and contributions of First

Nations, Inuit, andMétis peoples. June21st, the Summer
solstice, was chosen because for generationsmany
Indigenous peoples celebrated on or around this day due to it
being the daywith themost sunlight.

Despite this official recognition, Canada still has ongoing
issueswith anti-Indigenous violence. In 2017, theNational
Inquiry intoMissing andMurdered IndigenousWomenand
Girls (aswell as 2SLGBTQIA people) released its final report.
This two volume report (plus an additional report for Quebec)
contains 231 calls for justice directed at governments,
institutions, social service providers, industries, and all
Canadians. You can find that report here (http://mmiwg-
ffada.ca/final-report).

For tips on how to be better allies to Indigenous peoples,
check out the IndigiNews article “BeyondRedDressDay:
Seven calls to action for allies.” Someof these calls to action
include sharing theMMIWG+ report, taking responsibility for
white supremacy (which has a list of books, podcasts, and
othermaterials), and the importance of showing solidarity –
not trying to be a savior. You can find that article here (https://
indiginews.com/vancouver-island/beyond-red-dress-day-
seven-calls-to-action-for-allies).

If you are interested in learningmore about Indigenousworld-views, current issues, and national and local Indigenous-settler
relations, theUniversity of Alberta offers a free course from the Faculty of Native Studies. This course is called Indigenous Canada
and you can register here (https://www.ualberta.ca/admissions-programs/online-courses/indigenous-canada/index.html).

NationalIndigenousPeoplesDay

Onthecover
PrideMonthandthe“PROGRESSFlag”
Front cover: TheStruggle Continues; not just for labour, but formany disenfranchised groups around theworld. PrideMonth focuses
on the spectrumofGRSMs (gender, romantic, and sexualminorities) and their ongoing quest for acceptance, equality, and respect
for their human rights.

Back cover: Theoriginal Prideflag--the six-band rainbowdesignedbyGilbertBaker in1978--is knownand familiarworldwide.Now,
manygroupsareadoptinganupdatedversion.DesignedbyDanielQuasar in2018, thenewflag features theadditionof chevrons in
blackandbrown to representpeopleof colour, andbabyblue, pink, andwhite to include the transflag into its design.Dubbed the
"ProgressFlag" by some, it reflectsanawarenessamong theLGBTQ+community of theneed for greater inclusivity among its own ranks.
Theactivismof LGBTQ+peopleof colour, and transpeopleof colour inparticular, inspired thevery first Prideevents; tragically, this same
group is still thedisproportional target of discrimination, violence, andmurder to this day.
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https://twitter.com/cupw730
https://facebook.com/cupw730
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQIH_drtnU3VMZDEDkdtz_A
mailto:communications730@gmail.com
https://www.cupw730.ca


Generalmembershipmeeting
Cupw730edmonton&affiliates

Register@cupw730.ca>calendar
Deadline:june4,noon

Saturday,JUNE5,2021
viavideoconference

11:00am>1:00Pm

https://www.cupw730.ca/home/calendar

